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We investigated the role of syllables during speech planning in English by measuring syllable-frequency
effects. So far, syllable-frequency effects in English have not been reported. English has poorly defined
syllable boundaries, and thus the syllable might not function as a prominent unit in English speech production.
Speakers produced either monosyllabic (Experiment 1) or disyllabic (Experiment 2–4) pseudowords as
quickly as possible in response to symbolic cues. Monosyllabic targets consisted of either high- or low-
frequency syllables, whereas disyllabic items contained either a 1st or 2nd syllable that was frequency-
manipulated. Significant syllable-frequency effects were found in all experiments. Whereas previous findings
for disyllables in Dutch and Spanish—languages with relatively clear syllable boundaries—showed effects of
a frequency manipulation on 1st but not 2nd syllables, in our study English speakers were sensitive to the
frequency of both syllables. We interpret this sensitivity as an indication that the production of English has
more extensive planning scopes at the interface of phonetic encoding and articulation.
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“Do Speakers Have Access to a Mental Syllabary?” is the title
of a highly regarded and often-cited article by Levelt and Wheel-
don (1994) that asked whether syllables are separately stored units
that are retrieved from memory during speech planning. The idea
of a store that contains abstract motor programs (articulatory
routines) of syllabic size goes back to Crompton (1981). Crompton
proposed that speakers use precompiled syllable programs rather
than computing these programs every time anew when needed for
articulation. He argued that precompilation would facilitate rapid
speech production and that the syllable was the unit best suited to
such precompilation (see also MacNeilage, 1998, for arguments
for such a unit on evolutionary grounds).
Levelt and Wheeldon (1994) were the first who attempted to
identify stored syllabic units. They did so by looking for syllable-
frequency effects in speech production, applying the logic that
frequency effects are expected only for stored units (Jescheniak &
Levelt, 1994; Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965). Specifically, they
investigated naming latencies for two-syllable words consisting of
high- versus low-frequency syllables. Levelt and Wheeldon found
faster naming latencies for words consisting of high-frequency
syllables compared with words containing low-frequency syllables
when word frequency was controlled for. The obtained syllable-
frequency effects therefore support the notion of a mental sylla-
bary where syllables are stored separately from words (see also
Aichert & Ziegler, 2004; Carreiras & Perea, 2004; Cholin, Levelt,
& Schiller, 2006; Laganaro & Alario, 2006).
Furthermore, Levelt and Wheeldon (1994) specifically found an
effect of the second syllable’s frequency, reporting that the “bulk
of the syllable-frequency effect is due to the word-final syllable”
(Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994, p. 260). They concluded that the
syllables of a word may be retrieved from a frequency-sensitive
mental syllabary and that speakers start articulation only when all
of those syllables are ready to be executed. The final syllable of a
word will often be the last to be ready, and hence its properties will
have a large influence on production times.
Recent findings, however, have questioned the conclusion that
syllable-frequency effects in production inhabit the final syllable
of two-syllable words. Studies that systematically manipulated the
first and the second syllable (of disyllabic pseudowords) in Dutch
and Spanish found frequency effects for only the first syllable
(Carreiras & Perea, 2004; Cholin et al., 2006). The argument that
was put forward in Cholin et al. (2006) and that is in line with the
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findings and conclusions of many other studies (see e.g., Meyer,
Roelofs, & Levelt, 2003) was that speakers can start articulation
with a syllable that has been completed even though the second
syllable is still under construction, thereby not showing effects of
the frequency of the second syllable on word initiation. One
difference between the studies that found effects for the first but
not for the second syllable (Carreiras & Perea, 2004; Cholin et al.,
2006) and the Levelt and Wheeldon (1994) study was that the
former used pseudowords whereas the latter used existing words.
Waiting to speak until all syllables are phonetically encoded makes
sense for words as opposed to pseudowords. Consider the analogy
of arriving in a foreign country. Related persons (analogous to the
syllables of a familiar word) move through the various immigra-
tion/custom steps together, each person waiting for their relative to
finish a step before jointly moving on to the next one. People
traveling alone (the syllables of a pseudoword) proceed through
the steps as individuals and ignore the progress of those behind
them in the queue. There are, however, other studies testing
words that support the claim that speakers (can) start articulation
upon phonetic completion of the first syllable (see e.g., Bachoud-
Le´vi, Dupoux, Cohen, & Mehler, 1998; Meyer et al., 2003;
Schriefers & Teruel, 1999; see also Meyer, Belke, Ha¨cker, &
Mortensen, 2007). In terms of the analogy just described, this
would mean that under certain circumstances even members of a
family proceed through immigration without waiting for each
other.
The present study investigated syllable-frequency effects in
mono- and disyllabic pseudowords in English spoken production.
So far, the languages in which significant syllable-frequency ef-
fects in production tasks have been found are Dutch (Cholin et al.,
2006; Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994), German (Aichert & Ziegler,
2004), Spanish (Carreiras & Perea, 2004), and French (Laganaro &
Alario, 2006)—that is, languages that have comparatively clear
syllable boundaries and, thus, in which (stored) syllabic units
might play a more prominent role (see also Chen, Chen, & Dell,
2002, for evidence for stored syllabic units in Mandarin Chinese).
English, on the other hand, has less obvious syllable boundaries,
and syllables may therefore not constitute separately stored pro-
duction units. Native speakers of English have inconsistent intui-
tions about where syllables begin and end (see e.g., Treiman &
Danis, 1988; Treiman & Zukowski, 1990). This may be due to the
high degree of ambisyllabicity in English (see e.g., Kahn, 1980;
Selkirk, 1982; Spencer, 1996). Ambisyllabic consonants constitute
the coda of one syllable as well as the onset of the following
syllable (e.g., in the word “happy”), thus making it unclear about
where the syllable boundary lies (e.g., before or after the /p/).
Native English speakers know that “happy” consists of two sylla-
bles, but they disagree as to whether the /p/ belongs to the first or
second syllable or both (see e.g., Treiman & Danis, 1988). Lin-
guistic theory (see e.g., Pulgram, 1970) as well as psycholinguistic
experimentation (see e.g., Bradley, Sa´nchez-Casas, & Garcı´a-
Albea, 1993; Cutler, 1995; Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986;
Cutler, Norris, & Williams, 1987) converge on the conclusion that
syllable boundaries in English words are not clear-cut. Moreover,
these English studies contrast with studies using languages such as
French and Spanish, which found that the syllable plays a prom-
inent role in the segmentation of spoken words (see e.g., Dupoux,
1993; Mehler, Dommergues, & Frauenfelder, 1981) as well as in
the recognition of visual stimuli (see e.g., A´ lvarez, Carreiras, &
Perea, 2004; Taft, A´ lavarez, & Carreiras, 2007). It has been
proposed that, instead of syllables, the rime (i.e., the vowel and
coda of a syllable, such as the /at/ in /cat/ or /rat/) serves as a
crucial phonological/phonetic unit in English (see e.g., Dell,
Juliano, & Govindjee, 1993; Lee & Goldrick, 2008; Treiman,
1983; Treiman & Danis, 1988). For example, Lee and Goldrick
(2008) tested English speakers’ awareness of subsyllabic repre-
sentations and found a sensitivity to the (frequency of the) co-
occurrence of vowel–coda sequences. So far, frequency effects for
syllabic units in English have not been found (Croot & Rastle,
2004), and thus it remains an open question whether the syllable is
a stored phonetic unit in production generally (i.e., also in En-
glish). Furthermore, the investigation of disyllables in English
might offer specific insights into planning processes in languages
with vague syllable structures.
The Process of Speech Planning and Syllabary Access
When speakers produce sentences or phrases, the speech-
planning system starts by generating a conceptual message that
provides the underlying structure as well as the semantic content.
The subsequent encoding steps involve the lexical retrieval of
word units that comply with the structure and the content of this
message. Most models distinguish between the retrieval of word
units, the so-called lemmas, and the retrieval of their associated
word forms (see e.g., Dell, 1986, 1988; Levelt, 1989; Levelt,
Roelofs, & Meyer, 1999). Whereas serial models assume that
lemmas are selected before their corresponding word forms are
activated (see e.g., Levelt et al., 1999), interactive two-step models
(Dell, 1986, 1988; see also Dell, Schwartz, Martin, Saffran, &
Gagnon, 1997) assume that lemmas and word forms are activated
in parallel. The activated word form will lead to an activation of
the morpheme(s) that a word form consists of, which will, in turn,
trigger the spell-out of the morphemes’ single segments (i.e., rose
[plural] will activate /r/ /o/ / / /z/  /( )z/). Whether this string
of segments is connected to syllabic slots within a metrical frame
and is specified for syllable-internal positions (such as onset or
rime) as assumed by Dell (1986, 1988) or whether the segments
are not yet assigned to any subsyllabic positions but only have
numbered links to indicate their serial order within their corre-
sponding word forms as assumed by Levelt et al. (1999; see also
Roelofs, 1997a) is still subject to debate (for an overview see
Schiller & Costa, 2006). The Levelt et al. model assumes that the
segmental string will then be syllabified and assigned stress ac-
cording to constraints that respect the phonological properties of
the language (Schiller, Fikkert, & Levelt, 2004; Schiller, Meyer,
Baayen, & Levelt, 1996). The end product of phonological encod-
ing is a phonological word consisting of abstract phonological
syllables. Thus, up to this point in the process, the model assumes
there are no stored syllable units. Stored syllable units become
important in the next step, phonetic encoding.
During phonetic encoding, these abstract phonological syllables
will be converted into phonetic syllables. This conversion can be
done by translating the single segments of a syllable one by one,
which is referred to as the online assembly of segments, or by
accessing the already assembled syllables that are stored in the
mental syllabary. Retrieving precompiled syllables (or abstract
motor programs thereof) should be less effortful than the online
computation of syllables and, as already pointed out, sensitive to
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effects of syllable frequency. The stored units are packages of
abstract motor programs of single segments bundled together to
form entire syllables. The more frequently a given phonological
environment (re-)occurs, the more likely it is that the resulting
bundling will be a stored unit within the mental syllabary. In this
sense, it is not only the canonical lexical entries within the mental
lexicon but also the recurring phonological contexts that can yield
high-frequency syllables. For example, the syllable /z z/ is a high-
frequency English syllable that emerges when plural or third-person
singular forms of words ending in /z/ (e.g., ro.ses, a.ccu.ses) are
generated. Syllables like /z z/ are not necessarily part of the
lexicalized word forms but surface (only) in certain inflectional
forms. Moreover, in very fast, connected speech, new syllables
may arise that are the result of assimilations; for example, pho-
nemes or entire syllables may be dropped so that new phonological
environments evolve that can lead to noncanonical syllables (for a
discussion of the phenomenon of resyllabification, see Schiller et
al., 1996). If these syllables arise frequently, their storage within
the syllabary is likely.
In short, models of word-form production, and specifically the
model of Levelt et al. (1999), propose that stored syllable units
exist at a postlexical, or phonetic, level. Syllable-frequency effects
in production latencies that are independent of word frequency
constitute the best existing support for the general notion that
syllabic units are stored (see e.g., Cholin et al., 2006; Levelt &
Wheeldon, 1994). Moreover, recent studies have suggested that
such effects are, as hypothesized, located at the phonetic level, that
is, at the level of the hypothesized syllabary (Cholin & Levelt,
2009; Laganaro & Alario, 2006).
Retrieving stored representations within the hypothesized sylla-
bary during production is much like the process of retrieving a
higher order unit from recognized phonological units during word
recognition. First, potential syllable programs are activated, fol-
lowed by the selection of the one (or more in the case of multi-
syllabic words) that best matches the syllabified segment string
(Roelofs, 1997a, 1997b). A stored syllable within the syllabary
becomes active as soon as a part of it (e.g., its onset) has been
generated during phonological encoding. Hence, not only the
eventual target syllable but also syllable programs that only partly
match the output of phonological encoding become active as well.
Thus, there is always an activation of multiple syllables within the
syllabary, (a) because of the activation of all stored syllables that
exhibit a segmental overlap with the addressing phonological
syllable and (b) because the activation of syllables triggered by the
second and potential subsequent syllables of a phonological word
might occur before the selection of the first syllable is completed.
Because of the assumed activation of multiple syllables when the
syllabary is accessed, one can conceive of the notion of an active
syllable “neighborhood,” analogous to the lexical–phonological
neighborhoods that influence word recognition (see e.g., Carreiras,
A´ lvarez, & de Vega, 1993; Carreiras & Perea, 2002) and produc-
tion (see e.g., Baus, Costa, & Carreiras, 2008; Vitevitch, 1997,
2002; Vitevitch & Sommers, 2003). It is unclear, though, whether
increases in syllable neighborhood density would speed or retard
retrieval of a syllable program. Dense lexical neighborhoods tend
to facilitate production (see e.g., Gordon & Dell, 2001; Vitevitch,
2002) but slow down spoken-word recognition (see e.g.,Vitevitch,
Luce, Pisoni, & Auer, 1999). The retrieval of a syllable program
from segmental input is akin to both production (because it is
production) and recognition, because it involves retrieval of a unit
(a syllable) from unit parts (segments) whose distribution defines
the neighborhood. In either event, it is important for our experi-
mental manipulations of syllable frequency to minimize any po-
tential confounding between frequency and neighbor distribution.
The particular method of choosing syllables that we adopt does so
with regard to one plausible notion of a syllable’s neighborhood.
Planning Scope and the Initiation of Articulation
Word-form encoding is a serial process that gives the first
syllable a head start in accessing the syllabary (see e.g., Meyer,
1990, 1991; Wheeldon & Levelt, 1995). This temporal advantage
allows the system to complete encoding of the first syllable before
any other, consecutive syllable is selected. Whether this first
syllable will be uttered as soon as the articulators get hold of it
(like a single traveler proceeding directly through the immigration/
custom steps) or whether the first syllable is kept in an articulatory
buffer until all syllables of the multisyllabic word are ready to be
executed (the traveler in a group does not move to the next step
until her group is processed) is part of our investigation.
The moment in time that articulation is initiated seems to
depend not only on the availability of the first encoded unit but
also on the respective planning scope, that is, the extent to which
encoding must lead articulation. The scope of planning can span
more or fewer elements or linguistics units. The theoretical posi-
tions and empirical findings on this question support both fixed-
size and flexible planning scopes (for a discussion see Alario,
Costa, & Caramazza, 2002a, 2002b; Levelt, 2002; see also Damian
& Dumay, 2007). A fixed scope would demand that a predeter-
mined set of linguistic elements be encoded before speakers start
overt articulation (which also implies that a speaker must start
articulation as soon as encoding for this set is completed). A
flexible planning scope, on the other hand, is variable, and the
assessment of what unit is most appropriate can vary between
linguistic contexts, communicative situation, and speakers (see
Schriefers & Teruel, 1999).
Here, we are asking whether the syllable is the unit that controls the
delay between phonetic encoding and articulation. The research on
Dutch and Spanish, showing frequency effects for frequency-
manipulated first but not second syllables, suggests that as soon as the
first syllable of a disyllabic word is phonetically encoded, articulation
can be initiated. The experiments reported here investigate whether
English also uses a syllable-sized planning scope or whether a plan-
ning scope of a different size is applied.
Overview of the Present Study
Experiment 1 tests the production of high- and low-frequency
monosyllabic pseudowords. If syllables are stored entities that are
accessed during English speech production, we expect to find that
high-frequency syllables are produced faster than low-frequency
syllables. Experiments 2–4 then investigate syllable-frequency
effects in disyllabic pseudowords with high- and low-frequency
first (Experiment 2) or second (Experiments 3 and 4) syllables to
test which planning scope English speakers use for articulation. In
all experiments, a symbol–association learning task (Cholin et al.,
2006) is used to contrast the production latencies for high- and
low-frequency syllables. The participants’ task is to respond to a
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visually presented production cue by producing a specific syllable
(or disyllable) as quickly as possible. There were two possible
cues, distinguished by whether the cue was presented to the left or
right side of the computer screen. These left and right positional
cues had previously been associated with the respective target
syllables (or disyllables) of one pair of items. Each cue thus told
the participant which member of the pair to produce on that trial.
A detailed description of the paradigm is provided next.
The Basic Material
All frequency counts were obtained from the computer database
CELEX (CEntre for LEXical Information; Baayen, Piepenbrock, &
Gulikers, 1995), which has an English lexicon based on 17.9 million
word tokens. Syllable frequency was counted for phonetic syllables in
English.1 The phonetic script differentiates the reduced vowel schwa
from full vowel forms, giving 12,262 different syllable types. Syllable
frequencies were calculated for the database from the word form
occurrences per one million. Our principal measure of frequency is
the summed frequency of occurrence of each syllable in the corpus.
For each syllable, the sum includes all instances of the syllable,
regardless of its position in the word.2 This measure ranged between
0 and 61,092 occurrences per one million words. We also took note,
as an additional check on our syllables, of how many lexical items
each syllable occurred in for the corpus, that is, a frequency count
through the lexicon rather than through the corpus. This number of
occurrences in the lexicon count was examined to ensure that the
summed counts came from multiple words, particularly in the case of
high-frequency syllables.
The experimental high- and low-frequency items should differ only
in their syllable frequency. Therefore, it was crucial to construct an
experimental item set that was controlled for number of phonemes,
phoneme frequency, consonant–vowel (CV) structure, bigram/
biphone frequency, and neighborhood density (i.e., basically every-
thing except for syllable frequency).3 To control for all of these
factors, we limited the studies to CVC syllables that were constructed
in a specific manner. Sets of four syllables were paired into one
syllabic quartet: The same syllable body (e.g., /z /) appeared once in
a high-frequency syllable /z z/ as well as in a low-frequency syllable,
/z n/. The rimes of those syllables (/ z/ and / n/) also appeared in a
high- and in a low-frequency syllable, although in the contralateral
way: in /g n/ (high frequency) and in /g z/ (low frequency; see
Table 1 for a schematic depiction of one quartet).
Due to this specific matching, all potential confounds arising
from specific segments or binary segmental combinations were
eliminated. Also, note that each matched high- and low-frequency
pair has exactly the same syllabic neighbors, where a syllabic
neighbor is defined as a syllable that differs from a target by only
one segment in a corresponding position and where the shared
segments are contiguous. This is arguably the most relevant def-
inition for neighbors at a phonetic/articulatory level, where seg-
mental position and coarticulation are potentially important. In
total, eight of those syllabic quartets were constructed to serve as
materials, resulting in 16 high- and 16 low-frequency syllables.
The 16 high-frequency items had a summed frequency of occur-
rence ranging from 5.98 to 774.24 per million words, with an
average of 201.34 (SD  225.92). The mean number of occur-
rences in the lexicon per syllable for these items was 163 (SD 
158). Low-frequency syllables ranged from zero to 8.10 for
summed frequency, with an average of 3.39 (SD  2.68) and 13
(SD  7) for number of occurrences in the lexicon. Table A1 in
Appendix A contains a full list of experimental items and their
frequency values. Although care was taken that none of the sylla-
bles are existing words in English, one quartet consisted of sylla-
bles that are also proper names in English: Jen, Bess, Ben, and Jess
(Quartet No. 8). Given the limited number of syllable quartets that
could be found in English, we decided to include this quartet
nevertheless.
Acoustic versions of the syllables were spoken by a female
native speaker of American English. The spoken syllables were
digitized at a sampling rate of 22 kHz, to be used during the
learning phase of the experiment. They varied in duration from 472
ms to 728 ms, with an average of 596.59 ms (SD  69.72). There
was no difference in duration between high-frequency and low-
frequency syllables (both ts  1).
Monosyllabic Pseudowords (Experiment 1)
Method
Participants. Thirty-two participants from the psychology
participants pool of the University of Illinois at Urbana–
Champaign took part in the experiment. All of them were under-
graduate students and participated in exchange for course credit.
1 Note that the phonetic syllable corpus was derived from a morpholog-
ical corpus that included inflections and derivations such as ro.ses and
pro.tec.ted. Dots indicate syllable boundaries.
2 Due to the exacting search criteria for the syllabic material, the posi-
tional frequency of a given syllable (i.e., the frequency of syllables stem-
ming from specific positions within words) could not be taken into account.
However, former experiments using the same material construction and the
same paradigm as in the present study showed that high-frequency sylla-
bles that occur only as final syllables in existing Dutch words yielded
significant syllable-frequency effects when presented as first syllables in
disyllabic (Dutch) pseudowords (Cholin et al., 2006). This finding supports
the theoretical argument that the stored syllables within the syllabary are
not specified for their position within words, though there might be
scenarios in which one syllable might in fact be stored as “ba-first syllable”
versus “ba-last syllable.”
3 The importance of controlling for segmental frequency became appar-
ent in a follow-up study of the original one by Levelt and Wheeldon
(1994). In an attempt to replicate those results, Levelt and Meyer (reported
in Hendriks & McQueen, 1996) ran an experiment in which a large number
of possible confounding factors were controlled for, and neither syllable
nor segment-frequency effects were obtained.
Table 1
An Experimental Quartet Consisting of Two High- and Two
Low-Frequency Syllables
Syllables within one quartet
High frequency Low frequency
z z z n
g n g z
Note. Onsets and offsets are frequency-controlled.
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They had no known hearing deficit, and they had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision.
Experimental design. The two-level variable frequency
(high vs. low) was tested within participants and within quartets.
Each participant produced each of the 32 syllables eight times,
resulting in a total of 256 experimental trials. The 32 syllables
were divided into sets of two. These sets were frequency-
homogeneous (i.e., a high-frequency syllable of one quartet was
combined with a high-frequency syllable of another quartet),
and the same was done with their low-frequency counterparts
(e.g., /fæk/, high frequency – /n /, high frequency; /fæl/, low
frequency – /n d/, low frequency). The pairing of two syllables
resulted in 16 experimental sets, eight high- and eight low-
frequency sets. There was no segmental overlap of syllables within
sets or between consecutive sets. Moreover, high- and low-
frequency counterparts (e.g., /fæk/ – /n /; /fæl/ – /n d/) were
presented with the maximum number of eight sets between them.
High- and low-frequency item sets alternated across the 16 item
sets. The sequence of items was controlled by a Latin square.
Thirty-two experimental versions resulted: Every item set occurred
at each of the 16 possible positions across all experimental ver-
sions. The presentation of the individual syllables at the two
possible positions (left vs. right) was also counterbalanced across
participants. See Table A2 in Appendix A for the pairing of
syllables into frequency-homogeneous sets.
In order to prevent the direct repetition of identical items in the
present two-item design, we introduced fillers in the form of
different numbers presented in the center of the computer screen
that had to be named in between experimental trials. This number
naming should distract participants’ attentiveness to any expecta-
tion of trial succession. Moreover, it should help to neutralize the
articulators because the immediate repetition of two identical items
could have huge facilitation effects. Four monosyllabic numbers
(1, 2, 8, and 9) were selected as fillers. There was no phonological
overlap between these numbers and the experimental items. Fillers
and experimental trials were presented in alternating order, with a
filler trial always serving as the first item in each experimental
block.
Procedure. The experiment consisted of alternating learning,
practice, and test phases. Participants were tested individually in a
quiet room.
In each learning phase, the participant learned to associate the
two syllables of a stimulus pair (e.g., /fæk/ – /n /; see Table A2
in Appendix A) with the left or the right positions on the computer
screen (e.g., /fæk/ with the left side and /n / with the right side).
An icon of a little white loudspeaker (4 by 4 cm) was presented on
the right or the left side of a black computer screen while simul-
taneously the to-be-learned target presented auditorily via head-
phones. Participants were asked to memorize the side associated
with each target syllable. Each target syllable was presented twice
together with the symbol in its specific position.
In the practice phase, the symbols were simultaneously pre-
sented on both sides and one of the target items was presented via
headphones. Participants then had to demonstrate that they remem-
bered the association between screen side and the syllables by
pressing a spatially congruent button on a dual box. Each target
was presented four times. Only if participants passed the respective
practice phase without errors was the test phase started; otherwise,
the learning and practice phase were repeated. Participants were
explicitly asked to refrain from rehearsing the target items by
articulating them.
In the test phase, filler trials (i.e., number naming) and experi-
mental trials alternated. Each test phase started with a filler trial. In
each experimental trial, the loudspeaker symbol was presented in
one of the two screen positions to cue target production (e.g., if it
appears on the left, the participant should produce /fæk/). In the
filler trial, one of the four numbers (1, 2, 8, or 9) was presented in
the middle of the computer screen and had to be named. Simulta-
neously with cue presentation, the voice key was activated for
1,500 ms. The symbol disappeared after the response with a delay
of 500 ms. Then 100 ms later, the next (filler) trial started. Each
target had to be produced eight times in a random order. Thus,
each experimental block consisted of eight repetitions of each of
the two members of an experimental pair (e.g., eight times /fæk/
and eight times /n /, alternating with 16 number trials). The
experiment started with two practice sets consisting of practice
items mimicking the experimental materials. The duration of the
experiment was approximately 50 min.
The presentation of the stimuli and the measuring of the reaction
times (RTs) were controlled by the NESU (Nijmegen Experiment
Setup Unit) software package developed at the Max Planck Insti-
tute for Psycholinguistics, Nijmegen, the Netherlands. The spoken
reactions were registered by a microphone, which fed into a NESU
box voice key device and a digital recorder. The experimenter sat
in the same room as the participant and took note of hesitations,
voice key errors, wrong naming responses, and time-outs.
Results
Test items leading to wrong or invalid responses (mispronunci-
ations, voice key errors, and hesitations) were coded as errors and
were not included in the RT analysis. RTs above 1,500 ms and
below 200 ms were also considered to be invalid responses and did
not enter the RT analysis. Observations deviating from a partici-
pant’s and an item’s mean by more than two standard deviations
were considered as outliers and were also discarded from the RT
analysis. In total, 359 (4.4%) trials were treated as errors and 161
(2.0%) as outliers.
The mean RTs and error rates for the high- and low-frequency
items were submitted to t tests. Two complementary analyses were
computed, one treating participants (t1) and one treating quartets (t2)
as random factors. The mean voice onset latencies, standard errors,
and error rates for Experiment 1 are summarized in Table 2.
The analysis of RTs showed that high-frequency monosyllabic
pseudowords were produced significantly faster than were low-
frequency monosyllabic pseudowords, t1(31)  2.36, p  .0247,
p
2 .15; t2(7) 2.95, p .0214, p2 .55. The analysis of errors
Table 2
Mean Voice Onset Latencies (in Milliseconds) and Percentage
of Errors for Experiment 1
Frequency M (SE) Errors (SE)
High 464 (8) 4.7 (0.5)
Low 469 (8) 4.0 (0.5)
Difference scores –5 (2) 0.7 (0.6)
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yielded no significant effects, t1(31)  1.14, p  .2630, p2  .04;
t2(7)  1.06, p  .3243, p2  .14.
Discussion
High-frequency syllables were associated with shorter naming
latencies than were low-frequency ones. The effect was small (5
ms) but clearly reliable. Because all others factors (e.g., onset
phonemes, length, phoneme frequency, bigram/biphone frequency,
neighborhood) have been equated by the use of syllable quartets,
this result strongly suggests that entire syllables in fact constitute
stored entities in English. The result is particularly noteworthy
given that English syllable boundaries are less clear-cut. To our
knowledge, these data are the first to show significant syllable-
frequency effects in English. A previous study by Croot and Rastle
(2004) also found a nonsignificant 5-ms difference between the
production of English high-frequency and nonexistent but phono-
tactically legal English syllables. So, Croot and Rastle’s result is
numerically similar to ours. Because our study had eight repeti-
tions per syllable and manipulated frequency level within matched
syllable quartets, it had the power to detect effects of this size.
Notice that the syllable-frequency effects obtained in other lan-
guages were also small (i.e., Dutch: 9–10 ms and 12–19 ms,
Cholin et al., 2006, and Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994, respectively;
Spanish: 10–14 ms, Carreiras & Perea, 2004).
The next experiments, investigating syllable-frequency effects
in disyllabic pseudowords, aim to shed light on the question of
whether the first and/or the second syllable will be sensitive to
frequency effects. The relative lack of clear syllables in English
makes it conceivable that the planning scope, and hence the
initiation of articulation, might be different compared to languages
in which syllable boundaries are clearer. English’s less-transparent
boundaries might lead to less chunking into discrete syllables,
hence favoring a larger planning scope. In other words, an effect of
the first syllable is expected, and an effect of the second syllable
seems possible.
Disyllabic Pseudowords With the Frequency
Manipulation on the First Syllable (Experiment 2)
and the Second Syllable (Experiment 3)
The next two experiments investigate high- and low-frequency
first and second syllables in disyllabic pseudowords to test whether
(a) syllable-frequency effects will also be found in this context and
(b) whether we will find an effect for the first and/or for the second
syllable in English.
Method
Participants. In each of the following two experiments, 32
participants drawn from the same population as in Experiment 1
were tested. None of them took part in more than one experiment.
Materials. In order to construct the disyllabic pseudowords,
we took the CVC syllables that revealed significant syllable-
frequency effects in Experiment 1 and combined them with high-
frequency CV syllables. One high-frequency syllable was assigned
to one quartet to serve as the first syllable (Experiment 2) or
second syllable (Experiment 3) for all four members of this quartet
(see Table 3).
By always appending the same CV syllable to all four members
of one quartet, we controlled for the transition of the first to the
second syllable within the disyllabic pseudowords; that is, the
frequency of the bigrams/biphones is the same for high- and
low-frequency syllables within one quartet. The list of the eight
high-frequency syllables can be found in Table B1 of Appendix B.
The CV syllables ranged in summed frequency from 471.01 to
25,401.01, with an average of 5,998.47 (SD  8,164.95) per one
million words; the mean number of occurrences in the lexicon per
syllable for these items was 1,241 (SD  702). We opted for
high-frequency appended syllables (among the first percentile of
the most high-frequency English syllables) because these syllables
are most likely to be stored within the syllabary. The retrieval of
those high-frequency syllables should therefore be fast and least
error-prone. Care was taken that none of the resulting disyllabic
pseudowords would form any existing word in English. The group-
ing of two items into one experimental set was the same as the
original pairing in Experiment 1 (see Table B2 of Appendix B for
the materials used in Experiments 2 and 3). The same numerals
that were named in Experiment 1’s filler trials were also included
in Experiments 2 and 3 to separate critical disyllable production
trials.
The spoken disyllabic pseudowords were digitized at a sampling
rate of 22 kHz. High- and low-frequency items used in Experiment
2 varied in duration from 558 ms to 812 ms, with an average of 685
ms (SD  69). There was no difference in duration between high-
and low-frequency syllables, t(30)  1.18, p  .25. High- and
low-frequency items in Experiment 3 varied in duration from 558
ms to 872 ms, with an average of 684 ms (SD 82.97). There was
no difference in duration between high- and low-frequency sylla-
bles, t(30)  1.62, p  .12.
The disyllabic pseudowords were spoken by the same speaker as
in Experiment 1, with stress on the frequency-manipulated CVC
syllable. It has been suggested that motor programs for stressed
and unstressed syllables are independently represented in the syl-
labary (Crompton, 1981; Levelt, 1989). Thus, in order to keep the
basic syllable material between the experiments as consistent as
possible, we opted to always have stress on the manipulated
syllable.
Design and procedure. The design and procedure were the
same as in Experiment 1. We first present and discuss the results
of Experiment 2, then those of Experiment 3.
Table 3
Sample Disyllabic Pseudowords in Experiments 2 and 3
Experiment and description High frequency Low frequency High frequency Low frequency
2: Disyllabic pseudowords with high- and low-frequency first syllables z z.rə z n.rə g n.rə g z.rə
3: Disyllabic pseudowords with high- and low-frequency second syllables rə.z z rə.z n rə.g n rə.g z
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Results of Experiment 2: Disyllabic Pseudowords
With High- and Low-Frequency First Syllables
The raw data were treated the same way as in the previous
experiment. Here, 644 (7.9%) trials were treated as errors, and 153
(1.9%) as outliers. The mean voice onset latencies and error rates
for Experiment 2 are summarized in Table 4.
The analysis of RTs revealed that disyllabic pseudowords
with high-frequency first syllables were produced significantly
faster than disyllabic pseudowords with low-frequency first
syllables, t1(31)  3.27, p  .0026, p2  .27; t2(7)  2.92, p 
.0223, p2  .55. The analysis of errors yielded no significant
effects, t1(31)  1.10, p  .2798, p2  .04; t2(7)  1.44, p 
.1930, p2  .23.
Discussion
Producing disyllabic pseudowords having the frequency manip-
ulation on the first syllables led to significant syllable-frequency
effects as well. This result corroborates the results from Experi-
ment 1 and supports the assumption that speakers access precom-
piled stored syllables during speech planning in English. The
finding of an effect for the first syllable is in line with the Dutch
(Cholin et al., 2006; Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994) and Spanish
(Carreiras & Perea, 2004) findings. But before considering this
convergence, we turn to the results of Experiment 3.
Results of Experiment 3: Disyllabic Pseudowords
With High- and Low-Frequency Second Syllables
The raw data were treated as in the previous experiments. Here,
535 (6.5%) trials were treated as errors and 162 (2.0%) as outliers.
The mean voice onset latencies and error rates for Experiment 3
are summarized in Table 5.
Disyllabic pseudowords were produced significantly faster
when the second syllable was of high frequency than when the
second syllable was of low frequency, t1(31) 4.02, p .000345,
p
2  .34; t2(7)  4.21, p  .00398, p2  .72. The analysis of
errors yielded no significant effects (t1  1), t2(7)  1.50, p 
.1772, p2  .24.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 3 showed significant syllable-
frequency effects with high- and low-frequency second syllables.
This result again confirms the claim that English speakers use
stored syllabic units. Beyond this, though, the results of Experi-
ment 3 contrast with the previous Dutch and Spanish results, which
were not associated with second-syllable frequency effects. Find-
ing syllable-frequency effects for first but not for second syllables
implied a syllable-sized planning scope for Dutch and Spanish.
The fact that in English both syllables show frequency effects
suggests that English’s planning scope is larger and may include a
stressed syllable and attendant unstressed ones, that is, the plan-
ning scope might be foot-based. A foot describes a prosodic
category or unit (Selkirk, 1982) that includes a sequence of typi-
cally two syllables, one of which is metrically stronger than the
other one: trochaic feet consist of a stressed syllable followed by
an unstressed one, whereas iambic feet consist of an unstressed
syllable followed by a stressed syllable. Dutch and English are
languages with a predominant trochaic stress pattern. In these
languages it can be argued that the trochaic pattern serves as a
default, and hence, the iambic pattern is nondefault, that is, lexi-
calized (see Booij, 1995; Hammond, 1999; Hayes, 1982; Trom-
melen & Zonneveld, 1989). What does a default versus nondefault
stress pattern have to do with our findings? There may be a
difference between the Dutch and English material sets that might
be responsible for the different findings for second syllables in
these two languages that relates to stress.
The present English study and the former Dutch study used the
same item-matching technique (i.e., syllable quartets) as well as
the same experimental procedure. The disyllabic pseudowords that
were tested for second-syllable frequency effects used CV.CVC
targets in English as well as in Dutch and were thus comparable.
The divergent findings therefore imply that the differences are in
fact due to language. But before we draw this conclusion and
discuss details about possible differences between the languages’
prosodic units (syllables vs. feet), we need to consider an alterna-
tive. There is a systematic difference in the two material sets that were
used for the investigation of second-syllable frequency effects: In
Dutch, only open CV syllables, such as /ko .b r/, served as first
syllables, whereas in English, all CV syllables ended in schwa, such
as in /r .g n/. Note that the (auditorily presented) pseudowords were
always stressed on the manipulated syllable; that is, the disyllabic
targets with high- and low-frequency second syllables were presented
with an iambic stress pattern (as in /ko .b r/ and in /r .g n/) and thus
comply with the nondefault stress pattern in Dutch and in English.
The fact that all targets were pseudowords that cannot rely on any
stored (irregular) stress pattern might have led speakers to fall back on
the default (trochaic) stress pattern. If speakers in fact applied this
trochaic stress pattern, the Dutch speakers were more likely to find the
right base to do so: As already pointed out, the Dutch first syllables
consisted of open CV syllables (e.g., ko ./in/ ko .b r/) that receive a
long pronunciation and were therefore more likely to attract stress. As
such, the speech-planning system might have regarded the stressed
syllables as sufficient “chunks” for articulation themselves. This
might have been different for the schwa-initial English pseudowords
used in Experiment 3. Schwas occur only in unstressed syllables and
are often reduced or deleted. Thus, the schwa syllables are unlikely to
Table 4
Mean Voice Onset Latencies (in Milliseconds) and Percentage
of Errors for Experiment 2
Frequency M (SE) Errors (SE)
High 465 (8) 7.3 (0.5)
Low 475 (8) 8.3 (0.9)
Difference scores 10 (3) 1 (0.9)
Table 5
Mean Voice Onset Latencies (in Milliseconds) and Percentage
of Errors for Experiment 3
Frequency M (SE) Errors (SE)
High 500 (7) 6.8 (0.4)
Low 514 (8) 6.2 (0.6)
Difference scores 14 (4) 0.6 (0.6)
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receive stress, and participants might have actually applied the pre-
sented, nondefault iambic pattern. Under this scenario, the first syl-
lables might have been even more reduced and were attached to the
second syllables, thereby favoring a larger planning scope.
Experiment 4 addresses this interpretation by replicating the
third experiment using long/open high-frequency first syllables. If
the second-syllable frequency effects for English are due to the use
of schwas in the first syllables, the effect should disappear. If they
are the result of a generally larger planning scope for English, the
second-syllable frequency effect should replicate with long/open
first syllables.
Disyllabic Pseudowords With Long/Open
High-Frequency First Syllables (Experiment 4)
We created an experimental set that consisted of disyllabic
pseudowords with open first CV syllables (diphthongs and long
vowels) and stress on the second syllables (see Table 6). Long
vowels and diphthongs occupy two slots in the syllable structure
(see e.g., Clements & Keyser, 1983), as do vowels in open sylla-
bles in Dutch (Booij, 1995). It was tested whether, with these
materials, the English participants would opt to start articulation as
soon as the first syllable is available or whether they would still
postpone the execution of the first syllables until the (frequency-
manipulated) second syllable was also available for articulation. If
the latter is the case, syllable-frequency effects are expected.
Following the same procedure as in the previous experiments,
eight high-frequency CVV syllables were used for the combination
with the eight quartets. The CV syllables ranged in frequency from
61.34 to 1,725.08, with an average of 649.85 (SD  686.47) per
one million words; the mean number of occurrences in the lexicon
per syllable for these items was 250 (SD  237). See Appendix C
for a list of the eight syllables and their frequencies (Table C1) as
well as for the disyllabic pseudoword material (Table C2). The
pairing of two items into one experimental set was the same as in
the previous experiment (see Table C2). The numerals to be
presented between two experimental items were changed from the
previous experiments to 1, 2, 6, and 9 to maintain that there was no
onset overlap between numbers and experimental items.
The pseudowords in the current experiment were again pre-
sented with stress on second syllables. The spoken syllables were
digitized at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz. They varied in duration
from 680 ms to 920 ms, with an average of 832 ms (SD  71.31).
There was no difference in duration between high-frequency and
low-frequency syllables (t  1).
Method
Participants. Thirty-two native speakers of (American) En-
glish took part in Experiment 4. They were taken from the partic-
ipants pool of the Psychology Department at the University of
Pennsylvania. They were compensated with $10 for their partici-
pation.
Design and procedure. The design and procedure of Exper-
iment 4 were the same as in the previous experiments.
Results
The raw data were treated in the same way as in the previous
experiments. Here, 384 (4.7%) trials were treated as errors and
137 (1.6%) as outliers. The mean voice onset latencies, standard
deviations, and error rates for Experiment 4 are summarized in
Table 7.
Disyllabic pseudowords were produced significantly faster
when the second syllable was high-frequency than when the sec-
ond syllable was low-frequency, t1(31)  2.06, p  .0479, p2 
.12; t2(7)  3.29, p  .0133, p2  .61. The analysis of errors
yielded no significant effects (both ts  1).
Discussion
Disyllabic pseudowords with high-frequency second syllables
were again produced significantly faster compared with
pseudowords with low-frequency second syllables. Although we
hypothesized that the material set for Experiment 3 may not have
encouraged a planning scope of syllabic size, the materials for this
experiment were “optimized” for a syllabic planning scope. The
first syllables contained diphthongs or long vowels (as the first
syllables in the Dutch study did) and therefore might have offered
better candidates for a syllable-sized planning scope. Nevertheless,
English speakers opted to start articulation only after both consec-
utive syllables were available, as evidenced by the frequency effect
for the second syllable. Hence, the contrast between the Dutch and
English findings remains.
General Discussion
The article presented four experiments investigating the influ-
ence of syllable frequency on the production of mono- and disyl-
labic pseudowords in English. Syllable-frequency effects were
found for all manipulations, providing the first clear support for the
notion of stored syllable units that English speakers access during
speech production.
Languages with relatively clear boundaries have been shown to
be sensitive to syllable-frequency manipulations (French: Lagan-
aro & Alario, 2006; Spanish: Carreiras & Perea, 2004; Dutch:
Cholin et al., 2006; Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994, see also Cholin &
Levelt, 2009; German: Aichert & Ziegler, 2004, for accuracy data
from a study with neurological patients), and it was concluded that
these languages predominantly operate on stored syllable-sized
Table 6
Sample Disyllabic English Pseudowords With the Frequency Manipulation on the Second
Syllable and Long First Syllables in Experiment 4
High frequency Low frequency High frequency Low frequency
r .g n r .g z r .z z r .z n
k .n k .n d k .p d k .p
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phonetic units that are accessed during postlexical speech plan-
ning. So far, attempts to find evidence for the use of syllabic units
in English, in which boundaries are less clear, has been difficult
(see e.g., Croot & Rastle, 2004; Cutler et al., 1986), and results
from metalinguistic tasks suggest that English speakers may be
more sensitive to smaller, subsyllabic units, such as rimes (see e.g.,
Lee & Goldrick, 2008). Nevertheless, from the current results we
can conclude that English, in line with the other tested languages,
is also sensitive to syllable-frequency manipulations, suggesting
that the underlying phonetic units may be universal, regardless of
the syllabic transparency of a language’s syllables and its stress
properties. But although syllables seem to constitute stored pro-
duction units regardless of the syllables’ transparency in a given
language, the transparency might in fact influence the preferred
planning scope within different languages (see Table 8 for a
systematic comparison of results in English and Dutch).
On the basis of the diverging results of disyllabic pseudowords
with the manipulation on the second syllable across languages (see
the last three columns of Table 8), we conclude that the compar-
atively vague syllable boundaries of English lead speakers to
prefer a multisyllabic planning scope for multisyllabic
pseudowords in some contexts.4
But how does one account for the fact that significant frequency
effects were found for both first and second syllables in English?
After all, if the scope is larger than a single syllable, why should
syllable-sized units be stored? For the Dutch results, the case
seemed straightforward: The presence of an effect for the first
syllable while there was no effect for the second syllable suggests
that Dutch speakers use a syllable-sized scope for planning; that is,
they start articulation as soon as the first syllable is retrieved and
ready to be executed whereas the second syllable is still under
construction. The fact that Carreiras and Perea (2004) also reported
a null effect for the second syllable but an effect for the first
syllable in disyllabic pseudowords suggests that Spanish, a lan-
guage with transparent syllable boundaries, also plans on the basis
of syllables. For English, we offer two possible explanations. First,
participants switch between differently sized planning scopes. In
Experiment 2 (effect on the first syllable: CVC.CV), the first
syllable was rather clear. The participants, who were under pres-
sure to respond quickly, chose a syllable-sized planning scope. In
Experiments 3 and 4 (effects on the second syllable: CV.CVC), the
syllable boundaries were comparatively less clear. Hence, partic-
ipants used larger planning scopes, possibly feet. Second, English
speakers always use a larger planning scope. This account, though,
would question the assumption by Levelt and Wheeldon (1994)
that the first syllable is unlikely to evoke frequency effects if
speakers initiate articulation only after the final syllable is selected.
Instead, this account assumes some degree of serial processing.
First, the first syllable is retrieved in a manner that is sensitive to
its frequency, and then the second syllable is retrieved in a like
manner.
On the basis of the current results, we cannot choose one
explanation over the other, but we would like to propose that, in
accordance with both discussed accounts, the relative vague-
ness of syllable boundaries in English has an impact on the
timing of syllabification and syllabary access and, conse-
quently, also on the planning scope. As described in the intro-
duction, syllable access can start as soon as a syllable onset is
available, activating all syllables sharing the same onset. In the
model of Levelt et al. (1999), verification links checked the
activated syllables in the syllabary against the phonological
syllables, and, ultimately, the target syllable was selected when
the activation threshold was exceeded. A syllable with clear
boundaries might pass through these stages relatively faster, or
put differently, the sooner a syllable boundary is detected, the
easier and therefore faster the syllable located to the left of this
boundary can be selected and perhaps independently (from
succeeding syllables) be uttered. In this sense, languages with
generally clearer syllable boundaries allow for a faster identi-
fication of individual syllables.
Following this logic, one might expect generally longer nam-
ing latencies for English than for Dutch speakers. However, the
material in the respective studies was not matched to allow for
such a comparison. Experiment 4 was constructed to be similar
to the equivalent Dutch experiment with disyllabic
pseudowords that manipulated the frequency of the second
syllables. As in the Dutch experiments, the second (high- and
low-frequency) syllables carried the stress. As mentioned be-
fore, it has been suggested (Crompton, 1981; Levelt, 1989) that
there might be two instances for each syllable: a stressed and an
unstressed version. Regardless of whether this assumption is
correct or reasonable, we cannot rule out that this is not the
case. Therefore, we always presented the manipulated syllables
with stress and kept this constant throughout all experiments.
However, despite presenting the disyllabic pseudowords clearly
with stress on the second syllable and a clear instruction to utter
these targets as one word, the Dutch participants tended to shift
the stress onto the first (open, long) syllables, thereby making
them perhaps better stand-alone units that could have served as
appropriate articulation units.
As argued earlier, the first syllables with the schwas in
Experiment 3 in the present English study might not have
offered the right base for treating the initial syllables as stand-
alones, but the diphthongs and long vowels that were used as
first syllables in Experiment 4 clearly did. The material set of
Experiment 4 thus should have allowed English speakers to
4 The syllable-frequency effects in Dutch and English are relatively
small, that is, they range from 5 to 14 ms. Only the highly controlled
material set allowed for the detection of these small effects. Because these
studies were not designed to narrow these variable effects down further, we
refrain from interpreting the different sizes of the effects across experi-
ments.
Table 7
Mean Voice Onset Latencies (in Milliseconds) and Percentage
of Errors for Experiment 4
Frequency M (SE) Errors (SE)
High 432 (11) 4.8 (0.4)
Low 438 (11) 4.5 (0.4)
Difference scores –6 (3) 0.3 (0.4)
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behave like Dutch speakers. Nevertheless, the frequency effects
for second syllables showed that English speakers again en-
coded both syllables before articulation began. Could one create
a material set that would get English speakers to behave like
Dutch speakers? All that we can say with certainty is that both
of our English experiments, including one whose materials
exhibited the key features of the Dutch materials, failed to
generate the Dutch pattern. Could one test Dutch and English
participants on an even more closely matched material set?
Again, we cannot be certain, but it is likely that an even closer
matched item set would have to abandon the rigid construction
of the syllable quartets and, moreover, to neglect some of the
languages’ phonology, both of which introduce many uncon-
trollable factors that would hinder a thorough cross-linguistic
comparison. Measuring syllable-frequency effects, in our view,
requires the kind of careful control that the quartet method
makes possible.
To conclude, all languages that have been tested exhibit
syllable-frequency effects. Here, we showed that this is true for
English, despite the fact that it has much less transparent
syllables than the other languages examined. This suggests that
language production generally involves stored syllabic repre-
sentations. The research further suggests that linguistic differ-
ences in stress patterns and syllable transparency may affect
(default) planning scopes for articulation. Future research that
systematically compares the production of multisyllabic words
with syllables of different frequencies may yield further in-
sights into the temporal coordination of planning procedures at
the interface between phonological/phonetic encoding and ar-
ticulation and also further our understanding of the internal
makeup of the mental syllabary.
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High-frequency syllables Low-frequency syllables
Syllable Summed frequency No. of occurrences Syllable Summed frequency No. of occurrences
1 g n 133.18 7 g z 1.9 16
1 z z 619.89 645 z n 2.01 3
2 fæk 318.47 60 fæl 1.28 7
2 kæl 73.30 53 kæk 2.57 5
3 n 164.24 56 n d 7.71 15
3 p d 12.57 26 p 6.54 27
4 d 66.87 2 k 4.36 1
4 f k 334.97 107 f d 4.97 6
5 v l 64.75 31 v ŋ 0 1
5 k ŋ 100.06 58 k l 4.97 7
6 l f 61.45 20 l g 0.39 10
6 s g 227.37 58 s f 2.57 4
7 j d 93.35 3 j s 5.59 3
7 s 437.32 225 d 8.10 5
8 jes 774.24 4 jen 1.34 1
8 ben 68.32 29 bes 0 1
Table A2
Pairing of Syllables Into Frequency-Homogeneous Sets in Experiment 1
Set no. High-frequency sets Low-frequency sets
1 g n-ben g z-bes
2 z z-jes z n-jen
3 fæk-n fæl-n d
4 kæl-p d kæk-p
5 f k-k ŋ f d-k l
6 d-v l k-v ŋ
7 j d-s g j s-s f
8 s-l f d-l g
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Appendix B
Experiment 2 and 3
Table B1
CV Syllables That Served as First (Experiment 2) and as Second (Experiment 3) Syllables in the
Disyllabic Pseudowords









Note. CV  consonant–vowel.
Table B2
Materials for Experiments 2 and 3
Quartet no.
Experiment 2 Experiment 3
High-frequency sets Low-frequency sets High-frequency sets Low-frequency sets
1 g nrə g zrə rəg n rəg z
1 z zrə z nrə rəz z rəz n
2 fækbə fælbə bəfæk bəfæl
2 kælbə kækbə bəkæl bəkæk
3 n gə n dgə gən gən d
3 p dgə p gə gəp d gəp
4 dlə klə lə d lə k
4 f klə f dlə ləf k ləf d
5 v ltə v ŋtə təv l təv ŋ
5 k ŋtə k ltə tək ŋ tək l
6 l fnə l gnə nəl f nəl g
6 s gnə s fnə nəs g nəs f
7 j dmə j smə məj d məj s
7 smə dmə mə s mə d
8 jesdə jendə dəjes dəjen
8 bendə besdə dəben dəbes
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CV Syllables That Served as First Syllables in the Disyllabic Pseudowords in Experiment 4









Note. CV  consonant–vowel.
Table C2
Materials for Experiment 4
Quartet no. High-frequency sets Low-frequency sets
1 r g n r g z
1 r z z r z n
2 pə fæk pə fæl
2 pə kæl pə kæk
3 ke n ke n d
3 ke p d ke p
4 l d l k
4 l f k l f d
5 te v l te v ŋ
5 te k ə te k l
6 na l f na l g
6 na s g na s f
7 m j d m j s
7 m s m d
8 da jes da jen
8 da ben da bes
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